Advancing health disparities research: can we afford to ignore measurement issues?
Research on racial and ethnic health disparities in the United States requires that self-report measures, developed primarily in mainstream samples, are appropriate when applied in diverse groups. To compare groups, mean scores must reflect true scores and have minimal bias, assumptions that have not been tested for many self-report measures used in this research. To identify conceptual and psychometric issues that need to be addressed to assure the quality of self-report measures being used in health disparities research. We present 2 broad conceptual frameworks for health disparities research and describe the main research questions and measurement issues for 4 key concepts hypothesized as potential mechanisms of health disparities: socioeconomic status, discrimination, acculturation, and quality of care. This article is based on a small conference convened by 6 Resource Centers for Minority Aging Research (RCMAR) measurement cores. We integrate written materials prepared for the conference by quantitative and qualitative measurement specialists and cross-cultural researchers, conference discussions, and current literature. Problems in the quality of the conceptualizations and measures were found for all 4 concepts, and little is known about the extent to which measures of these concepts can be interpreted similarly across diverse groups. Many problems also apply to other concepts relevant to health disparities. We propose an agenda for accomplishing this challenging measurement research. The current national commitment to reduce health disparities may be compromised without more research on measurement quality. Integrated, systematic efforts are needed to move this work forward, including collaborative efforts and special initiatives.